2013 VDOT Asphalt Paving Awards
2013
VDOT PAVING AWARDS
2013 MAINTENANCE PAVING AWARD
AND THE NOMINEES ARE...
Congratulations to all of our 2013 Maintenance Paving Award Candidates.

Let’s find out our final 3!
And the finalists are...

- W-L Construction & Paving, Inc. in Bristol
- Virginia Paving Company in Northern Virginia
- Templeton Paving (A Boxley Company) in Lynchburg
W-L Paving
I-81N, Smyth County
PM1A-961-F14, N501
Length: 5.5 lane miles
W-L Paving
I-81N, Smyth County

No lot adjustments!

W-L Rep: Frank Bowman
VDOT Rep: Marty Halloway
Templeton Paving
US 29, Campbell County
PM3B-015-F13, N501
Length: 4.6 Lane Miles

Mix Type: SM-9.5D
Daily Traffic: 12,000
Templeton Paving
US 29, Campbell County

Average IRI: 63

Greater than 40% Improvement
0 Lots Failing Density
No Lot Adjustments!

Contractor Rep: Jerome Christian
VDOT Rep: Chris Lee
Virginia Paving
Route 289, Fairfax County

(NFO) PM9G-029-148, N501
Length: 12.6 mainline lane miles

Mill 2”, Overlay 4-6 lanes, intersections & entry/exit ramps and lanes

Night Work
Daily Traffic: 49,000
Virginia Paving
Route 289, Fairfax County

9,715 tons placed
IRI: 69
0 Lots adjusted for volumetrics
0 Lots adjusted for density

No lot adjustments!

Contractor Rep: Joshua Cullen
VDOT Rep: Hassan Lajmoraki
AND THE WINNER IS...
NORTHERN VIRGINIA
(NFO) PM9G-029-148, N501
VIRGINIA PAVING REPRESENTATIVE: JOSHUA CULLEN
VDOT INSPECTOR: HASSAN LAJMORAKI
But wait!

THERE’S MORE....
AND THE NOMINEES ARE...
Congratulations to all of our 2013 Construction Paving Award Candidates.

Let's find out our final 3!
And the finalists are...

 Superior Paving Corp.
in
Northern Virginia

 Superior Paving Corp.
in
Culpeper

 Superior Paving Corp.
in
Fredericksburg
Superior Paving Corp.
Route 286, Fairfax County
(FO) 7100-029-855, C501, B630-633, D602, D699
Length: 12.8 lane miles

Daily Traffic: 66,000
Pavement Structure

SM-9.5D: 1.5 inches
IM-19.0A: 2.0 inches
BM-25.0A: 8.0 inches
Stabilized ODGL: 3.0 inches
Superior Paving Corp.
Fairfax County
Route 286

IRI: 65
100% Passing Volumetrics Lots
100% Passing Density Lots

Contractor Rep: Mike Boyd
VDOT Rep: Oscar Jamilla
Superior Paving Corp.
Route 17, Fauquier County
(FO) 0015-030-117, C501, B602
Length: 1.7 lane miles

New Construction Day Work
Daily Traffic: 25,000
Pavement Structure

SMA-9.5 (70-22)
BM-25.0A: 10.5 inches
Stabilized ODGL: 3.0 inches
Select Material Stabilized with 6% cement: 8.0 inches
Superior Paving Corp.  
Fauquier County  
Route 17

IRI: 63  
100% Passing Density Lots  
No Pay Adjustments

Contractor Rep: Bobby Walton  
VDOT Reps: Richard Gutridge & Chuck Clatterbuck
Superior Paving Corp.  
Route 208  
Spotsylvania County  
0208-088-597, C501  
Length: 16 lane miles

New Construction: 2 lanes to 4 lanes  
Day Work  
Daily Traffic: 7,000
Superior Paving Corp.
Spotsylvania County
Route 208
SM-12.5D

IRI: 63
100% Passing Density Lots
No Pay Adjustments

Contractor Rep: Thomas Eckler
VDOT Rep: Danny Wright
AND THE WINNER IS...
SUPERIOR PAVING CORP.

NORTHERN VIRGINIA
(FO) 7100-029-855, C501, B630-633, D602, D699
SUPERIOR REPRESENTATIVE: MIKE BOYD
VDOT INSPECTOR: OSCAR JAMILLA
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU UP HERE NEXT YEAR!

Work hard and be safe!